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Mrs. Anderson's character - and -- 1 - have
nothing against her or,. her .family.A GOOD "AD" FOR ALL-NIGH-

T SALOON" LAB.CEST JEWELR.Y STORE IN THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST." asked for .the baby five times peaceably
berore invoking the law-an- d thia latter
course was only taken when there was
no other remedy left open to me.'

"I have 'no desire to wrong Mrs. AnPREACHERS fIE SAYS P0LIC UNCHARGED
derson or her husband, and am only
acting in good faith and with a good
conscience. I feel that it ia my duty to
my baby, and I have many reasons for

ARE YOU LOOKING
For quality and novelties In Jewel ry t- Jt so, there i but one place In
this city where both are found to go hand In hand. We have had years
of experience In this line and buy in large quantities from the largest
manufacturers In the world, which enables us to undersell our competi-
tors, and show a larger stock to select from. We take great pleasure, in.
showing goods," whether you buy or not. -
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PORTLAND LIBRARYRev. Guy .F. Phelps told his story to Anether warm seise In the ' liquor
judge Cleland and a roomful of inter
ested spectators yesterday. - The mitt'
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Diiffum & Pendleton
'311 Morrison St. - Opp. Postoffice .

'
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v" Sole Distributor for v , ;
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Alfred Benjamin's Correct Clothes for Men
' V 7 J . ,.--

license fight is In prospect for the city
council. The' proposition of allowing
the saloons to remain open all night
upon payment of a double license, or an

inter is seeking to recover the custody of
his daughter, aced 20 months, from Mrs. The annual meeting of the board of
Anna Anderson, the child's aunt, living directors of the Portland Library asso additional 3400, was sprung yesterday

Manufacturers of Jewelry and Optical Goods. ; -
,

CORNER THIRD AND WASHINGTON STS. at 78 Madison street. . : v In the form of an ordinance Introducedciation was -- held last' evening in the li
brary building. The association has nowIn his testimony Rev. Phelps this

morning stated that he had never de completed its fortieth year's work. This
by Councilman Merrill, but there seems
to be little hope that the measure will
pass, and it was a great surprise that
the question was raised again, especially

sired : to allow the child to go to her
aunt and that, It was understood that he Is the second year as a free public II

brary.
Miss Isom, the librarian, read her an

nual report, which ahowed the following

as It did not come from a member of
the liquor license committee.

There may be three,, four,
votes for the ordinance "in the council,
but even If it should receive a majority
from that body It Is a certainty that

statistics: Number of members of, the
association. 1 2,233 ; circulation of books
for the year. 148,229; number of volumes
prepared for the shelves in the catalogu
ing room. .10,634; number bound, 458;

Mayor Williams would veto the measure
the instant': It came for his approval.
The mayor, according to those who pronumber rebound, 798; number discarded,

787;, number volumes of the Wilson li

INNOVATIONS IN PRINTING
mmmm WE HAVE BEEN IN.THB PRINTINO BUSINESS A f i
mmmm QUARTER OF A CENTURY AND HAVE ACQUIRED mmma

A KNOWLEDGE OF THE ART THAT IS VALU- - sammm

mmmm ABLE TO OUR CUSTOH ERS. F.W.BALTES&CO.,

mmm PRINTERS. FIRST AND OAK STREETS. PHONE smmrnrn

sammsi MAIN 165, OUR 1904 BUSINESS CALENDAR FREE, wmm

fess to understand his policy, has not
changed his attitude on the saloon
question, and . the introduction of the
ordinance is looked upon largely in the
nature of a 'political move at the pres

brary catalogued, 1,893; number of pe-
riodicals subscribed for, ,130, 98 of whidn
were stated; number of newspapers sub-
scribed for, 60, 39- of which were stated;1

new members of children's' department ent time.'--''- V -- V
1.138; total membership, 2.464! circula The liquor license committee will not

vote for any further change In the lition of books during the year, 28,140; at'
tendance during the year, 25,809; number
of questions requiring research answered.

,184; number of articles indexed,, 1,169:
number of maps indexed, 447; number of
reading lists compiled, 441 4hi, V,: TALiCOTT9MXX, lEETSCKAK, Free. C W. XVOWUBS, Mffl. Teh reference department of the li

cense statutes unless It should be in the
nature of a compromise measure, in-
cluding side-entranc- etc.. a'nd this
is extremely unlikely. The statement
had been made that ' Mayor Williams
would not veto , the "all-nigh- t" pro-
viso, but he stated yesterday that his
opinions had not been changed. . 'No
one has been to see me on the subject,"
he explained, "and. I did not even knrw
that the question would be brought ur
again." ,: - ,,..,,;.-- ,

brary Is very much crowded and It will
be impossible to enter upon any further
plans until the use of the entire build-
ing is secured. There la a large numberThe Imperial 3 of out of towp students working in thia
aepartment :., . .:...-PO RTLAND, OREQON Extra cards have been given teachers The second feature of Interest duringduring the year. ' In thia way the
teacher may draw four' books (not ficits".Europan Plan Ony.j.

Rate from $ I to $2.50 per day. - Seventh and Washington St.

TALK TO' MEN
T'HH DIGNITY OF OUR PROFESSION ,

does not permit us to speak too freely
of our accomplishments, yet it is the duty of
a recognised and legitimate physician to say
sufficient that the public may distinguish him
from the impostor. This we are entitled to
state: Our practice is the largest . on the
Coast built up by the personal recommends- - '
tlon of one patient to another. It can be ,

stated, too. without fear of contradiction, that '

rrevious to our announcements of the
urethral and prostatic inflammation.,

as factors in the disorders of men, that treat- -
ment was conducted in an unsuccessful man- -.
ner. , .. .

Our brilliant cures and the copying of our
methods by othecs is evidence of our superl- - '

ority. ,
Special attention riven to Varicocele, Strto

tare. Piles, Eydrooele, Oontagtons Blood Dim-- t

eases and Aonte and Chroaio . Urethral and
Prostatlo Inflammation. '

DR. TALCOTT, 250J4 Alder St. ;

tion) at a time; either for study or. for
use In her classes. Eighty teachers have
taken out these cards. :'

REV. GUY F. PHELPS
And Onneatta Naomi Phelps, His Daugh Books have been loaned to educational

ths session yesterday, was the report
of the special commission appointed to
investigate the theatres, a copy of
which was published by The Journal
yesterday. All the local theatre man-
agers were present But very little dis-
cussion followed when the reading was
finished, and the report was adopted.

Mr.' Flegel thought ordinances should
be passed which would Insure the rec-
ommendations of the committee being

ter, ror rossession of Whom He Is
Making a Legal Fight .

should receive the child whenever he
asked for her. He stated that after
writing a letter on January 7 asking for

LEWIS AND CLARK

; BOOK FOR ST. LOUIS carried out, out Mr. Bently stated that
me enna, he met Mr. Anderson who did
not give him reason to believe the child
would not be given up and that the next
day he. saw Mrs. Anderson and after

for the state and city as well as the
fair.' It will have 98 pages with a dou-
ble cover of enamel paper printed la. two
?lors and will contain 83 illustrations,

will be 800,000 copies of the work
published at a cost of 89,800. "The book-
let will contain articles on every In-
dustry and county in Oregon together
with articles on Idaho, Washington.
Montana, and Wyoming, and a map of,
Oregon. ;

they would make another round of In-
spection In the near future and were in

position to enforce whatever addifalling to get any satisfaction out of
her he wrote that he must have his child.

. The Lewis and Clark corporation Is
getting up a pamphlet for distribution
at the Louisiana purchase exposition.
The pamphlet will be an advertisement

"Did you say that you would have
the child dead or alive?'' asked Attor

tional regulations the commission
thought fit The report of this com-
mittee, published, yesterday,, specified
the changes which, were thought neces-
sary to Insure a maximum degree of
safety. '; ; 1 ':';' :":. y ' ''".;..- -

ney Flegel for the defense.
I did,", replied Mr. Phelps, "but : I

this city, was given her trial run yes-
terday. She went down the river several
miles and returned., the machinery work-
ing perfectly. The engines with, which
she is supplied formerly did service on
the Louisa Vaughn, which was operated
several years ago by the Port of Port-
land commission. The vessel is 80' feet
In length has a 14-fo- ot beam, and a,
carrying capacity of about 40 tons.

The ways and ., means committee re
meant by that no threat When the
first letter of mine asking for the child
was written I was told that Mrs.-A- n

Institutions throughout the state, such as
Eugene, Corvallls and" McMlnnvtlle. - '

- Miss Harriet E. Hassler joined the
staff in March, to carry on special work
in the children's department Much has
been accomplished along this line. There
is story telling every 4 Friday. Miss
Hassler posts pictures and tells stories
about them.' This work has been finding
favor with the teachers, not only of the
city but of the country as well. ' Boxes
of books for children have been sent to
various places in the county. . These
may be kept until June and then re-
turned to the library.

The children's room is now open froth
9 until 6 o'clock and, on Wednesdays and
Saturdays from' 9 ' until 8:80.. More
books are needed and space Is scarce.

The association now has deposit sta-
tions established at Gresham, Falrvlew
and Bridal Veil4 The charging system
was changed lh July and the new system
has proved very much more satisfac-
tory.'

New bqoks are brought from the cat-
aloguing room every Monday morning.
There are now. 40,698 books. In the li-

brary and 2,184 new books have been
bought during the year; 879 have been
presented to the association,

Preferred Stock Gassed Goods.
Allen & Lewis' Best Brand.

ported' on the estimates and appropria-
tions for the year of 1904, and the va-
rious items were adopted unanimously.

separate expense accounts. Not a sin-
gle, cent's expense can be audited above
the recommended estimate. . .

"A petition to compel all trains' within
the city limits to regulate their speed,
not to exceed 12 miles an hour, was re-
ferred to the street committee. ' .That
same committee will watch-th- e experi-
ments of, the Oregon ,W4ter Power &
Railway company in demonstrating the
alleged superiority- - Of cowcatchers over
ordinary fenders.' The officials of ths
corporation claim that fenders would be
entirely uselesr'on their large cars.

The proposed franchise of the Port-
land Railway 'company for Its St Johns
extension was referred for Investiga-
tion., v , , . , , --- , .

IUII M 7M Third .nd Hereafter a complete estimate for each

derson was prostrated, and later that
she was irresponsible and that it was
feared she would take both the baby's
life and her own.; I meant that Z would
either receive the child safe and sound
or that I would get its body when she

month must be filed In advance, so that 0BEOOX ABJUVZS.
-- .21 iniuy -- ifnjtij) Burnside the council. j can ; recommend all the

was through; that Is what I meant." '

The Andersons allege that Rev. Mr. Hungry
About. '7, o'clock last evening the big

steamship Oregon arrived on her first
round trip from San Francisco in place
of the Columbia.' She brought 828
tons of general merchandise and a fair '

passenger list. . Captain Doraru reports
having experienced a One passage up
the coast

Phelps Is not always mentally ' sound
and that he is subject to irrational
spells that unfit him for work and make When you should be means disordered

nerves, which will lead , to nervous oar TBIAI. TBI.prostration. Dr. Miles' Nervine is
guaranteed to - benefit yo or money
refunded. Book on nerves sent free. The little steamer Norman, belonging

to Copeland Bros, and recently built In

Offers for Bargain Friday

75 SPECIAL BARGAINS
Whose Equals Have Never Been Put la Print Before

BECAUSE WE NEED MONEY

B ears a kettle ef Tito's Our Is kept OS band
for sadden cold. All drucgUU -DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Zlkbart Iod.

0: 10

EXTRAORDINARY

him an unsafe person for the care of
his child.: ,4.

Mr. Phelps is an Evangelical minister
at HUlsboro, where he has preached for
three years. Judge Clelland took the
case under advisement '

"Mrs. Anderson accused me of being
insane and I thank her very much."
says Rev. Guy F. Phelps of HUlsboro,
"for on Sunday night I had the largest
congregation that ever heard one of my
sermons. They came simply to see the
'crasy preacher.' I would recommend
to my fellow ministers that they get ac-
cused of the same thing and they will
surely have a crowd to hear their "er-mons- ."

' ''
Mr. Phelps Is very indignant that his

motives for gaining the possession of
his little daughter Anneatta Naomi
should be so wrongfully construed. . "I
love the little girl very much," he said,
"and I Intend to have her baok.

"Mrs. Anderson took tlte baby from
me under the expressed agreement that
she should keep It so long as It was
satisfactory to me and no longer, I
was. to pay all the child's actual ex-
penses, such as doctor bills; bills for its
food and for clothing.

"On several different occasions I re-
fused to allow them to adopt the .child,
and told them that I Intended to re-

main in perfect and absolute control, of
her. V ' ; ' '

"In regard to the statement ; that I
would take the child dead or alive, I will
say this. More than half a dosen peo-
ple told me they feared that if I in-
sisted, on taking the baby Mrs. Ander-
son would kill the baby and herself,
and that is what I meant when I said

THAT SHOULD ATTRACT THE ATTENTION .OF-THOUSAN-

WHO APPRECIATE-TH- E
' ' ; '

MONEY --SAVING RTOMTY !
' ' ' ; '"

.
" -

Tomorrow this house begins a sale that will go down in history of Portland as the Greatest Money-Savin- g Sale
ever taking place in this city. SAVE' YOUR MONEY!! If not,' Why not? STOCK the very largest
STYLE --the very newest; QUALITY the very best; PRICES the:very lowest The reputation of this old
established house for the BEST GRADES ahd'MAKES of shoes is ' well known. To announce a sale ' once

a year means money saved on the thousands of pairs of shoes bought here. Come and see. ;

THINK OF THESE SHOE VALUES"

that' If I found the baby dead I would
take her Just the same.

"Upon, a simple . request of mine to
take the child for a visit Mrs. Anderson
was . said ' to, have fainted; and she
made a. vigorous call upon me over the
telephone saying, that she .was pros

6'for all sizes In 15c, 20o and
IBc Collars. .

54 for all kinds of 15c, 20e and
28c Handkerchiefs.

5 for ISo cotton Box.

101 for? 25c Fancy Sox.

10 for 20o fast black Box.

10 for 25c linen Handkerchiefs.
10 for 250 Neckwear.
25(t for 60c and 76c wool Gloves.
251 for SOo and V5o, wool Mit- -

.. tens. v

254 for 80c and 76c silk Keck- -
. ties, all shapes.

251 for 60c and 76c , President
Suspenders.

'25 for 0o and CSc

and black Overalls.
25! for EOc'ftnd 78c, Underwear.
254 for 78c and 81 white Shirts,

soiled slightly. - :'

25J for 78e and 81 medium
Shirts, soiled slightly,

25 for 76c and 81 negligee
V Shirts, soiled slightly. .

25 for $1 and 31-8- Curt But-- .
tons.

' 25 for 78c and 81 Sweaters,
boys. '

25 for 60c and 76c Guyot Sua- -
penders,

25 for 60c and 80c hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, v

' 25 for 60c, 7to and 81 sample
Sox, from Wilson Bros.

25 for 81.60 82. and 82.60 wool
Vests.

50 for 8LS0 wool Underwear,'
SO for 81 and 81.26 wool fleeced

Underwear.
50 for 85c and 81 Jersey ribbed

Underwear.
50 for all odds and ends In 81.

82 and 81 Underwear.
50 for 78c and 81 black sateen

. Shirts. , -

50 for 81 'and 8125 colored
Union Shirts.

50 for 81 and 81.25 Swandown
Shirts.

50 for 81 black and white stripe
Shirts.

50 for 81 Century white Shirts.
50 for 81 and 81.25 Century

Madras Shirts.. . . . '
50 for 81 and 81.50 .woolen'

Sweaters. ..,
50 for 88 and 86 woolen Vests.
50 for 81 and 82 Neckwear.
50 for 81 and 81-6- silk Muf-- ,
. flers. ,.;,...,

50 for 81.50 and 22 sample
Hats. . y ' v

50 for 81.25 House Slippers.
50 for .22, and 82.60 Cuff But--

' tons. 4

50 ior 75c and tl Slen's Capa.
50 for 75c, 21 and 61.60 Gloves

of all kinds. -

50 for 75c and 21 Silk Suspend-- .
ers. --

50 for 81 and 81.50 fancy Sox.
91.00 for 82.50 and 84 woolen

Pants. t

9100 for 2L75 and 82 woolen
- Underwear.
91.00 for 22 and 82.25 Shoes.

l.OO for 21-5- and 82 Hats.
l.OO for 21.50 and '82 Dress

Shirts. '
91.00 for 22 and. 82-6- blue Flan- -

nel Shirts.
91.00 for 22 Blankets.
9 l.OO for 22 Comforts.
91.00 for 22 and 82.50 Sweaters.
91.00 for 81.60 nnd 82 Dress

uioves. .. .

91.00 for 82 50 and 84 Cuff But-
tons. ......

91.00 for 2160 and 82 California
Flannel Underwear.

92.00 for 86 and 27.60 odd
Coats.

92.00 for 83 and 34 Hats.
92.00 for 33 and 34 Suit Cases...
92.OO for 33 and 34 Dress Shoes.
92.00 for 33 and 84 wool Pants.
92.0O for 83 and 84 flannel

8hirt.
92.00 for 83 and 34 ' woolen

Blankets. .

92.00 for 33 and 34 wool Sweat- -
'

ers. ; t,,

92.00 for 32-5- and 33 Gladstone
. Bags,

92.00 for 23 and 35 Fancy Vests.
9.00 for 310 and 316 Coats and

Vests.
94.00 for 316 and 317.60 odd

. Suits.
94.00 for 37.60 and 310 Dress
i Pants.
94.00 for 312.50 and 315 Over- -
, coats."':

94.00 for 37.60 and 310 woolen
Blankets.

94.00 for 67.60 , and 33 Suit
. - Cases. .. ..

94.00 for 3 and 37.60 lamb's
wool Sweaters.

97.50 for 320 and 322.60 tailor-mad- e

8ults.
97.50 for 320 . and- - 325 tailor-mad- e

Overcoats.

tratefl. Even the same day she sent a
delegation to ry to beat down my de
sira .to. hava the Infant " . .

!'I want tO' positively deny the! state
ment that the child was to remain with
Mrs.' 'Anderson as long as she lived; that A Few Tips to Buyers of ShoesMrs. Anderson - was, not . prepared , to
send the baby to the place as appointed
between us, as reported but on Satur-
day 'morning, January '9, three and; one- -
half hours before the time to deliver the
child at the appointed place, she -- took
her and left home suddenly, taking 'her
to Peninsula, and I .have . not seen, the
child from-- that day to the day' that I
saw her In the courtroom on January It.

I never, brought any charges against

BR.ENNAN D WHITE'S RECIST'D TRADE MARK

"STEEL SHOD"
Has for many years been apy-wo- H m thousands of American honse

holds. Tha best shoes for little folk are branded On the bottom
"v "STEEL SHOD." In order, to make new friensd for these cel-

ebrated
s

shoes, we have put the following Special Prices on them
for a few days. '

Boys calS double sole, lace, S. S., steel --

quilted or plain buttons, sizes from Z $) .25
to5i, V

Youths' ditto, sizes from $ f .90
11 to 2........ :r... 1

Misses fine ebony or box calf, lace, extcn- - $ 1 .85
sion soles, spg. heels, 11 to 2... s

Children's, ditto, 8J to 10J $1.35
Children'sditto, 6 to 8..........; ..;..;............$1.25

Ladies' box calf, lace shoes, welted exten- - '
: sion soles, military heels; regular price $.40' ,'

$3 and $3.50 .. :..S... (V5
1800 pairs ladies' kid, lace, shoes, patent "

leather tips, light weight extension solefc, $ 1 .85
$2.50 values - fs

. 900 pairs men's, calf, double soles, welted, $.75lace shoes, sizes from 6 to 12

These shoes are the only double union stamped
shoes in the market tanners, as well as the makers,
both being union factories.

.

" Thousands of other barcalns are" apparent an over our arn

The Mouth

Looks Just
As It Did

Before the ?

Teeth

Decayed Expert shoe buyers who know bargains are requested to come here
to buy.When flexible flesh-color- plates are

worn. They cannot be distinguished
from the natural mouth. These cost 81$
per plate, but we do other work as cheap 9

Silver rHilars ........... boo 'Gold rulings, pure ..,.,.,11.00
Gold Crowns, B2-- K ....... f3.841
r-n- Set Teeth 13.60 -

' Bridge Work . ('.w...;. ...S3.50

TO THE. PUBLIC
WHOM J HAVE NEVER DECEIVE DTI WILL, SVT, THAT WHILE THE
ABOVE PRICES SEEM LIKE THE GROSSEST KIND OF EXPLANA-
TION. TET EACH AND EVERT ARTICLE IS EXACTLY AS ADVER-
TISED. THE REASON FOR .THESE MOST SENSATIONAL PRICES

I MUST RAISE MONEY
I WILL GIVE ANT PERSON A1 PRESENT OF A ' 35 BILL IF

HR CAN'T FIND EVERYTHING --EXACTLx 9 I ADVERTISE AT
TBS 3IUB. YOURS VERY TRULY, ,

'

r PAUL STRAIN

GOOD SHOES!

149 3d St., bet. Morrison and AlderThe Alba Dentists
S, 2. Corner Tlrst and Horrlsoa. '

' . Telephone, Mala 8798, a:
t 4


